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GENERAL INFORMATION

1.1

Contact Data

Support
If you cannot find information you need in this guide, or if you have questions or problems, contact
Brainlab support:
Region

Telephone and Fax

Email

United States, Canada, Central Tel: +1 800 597 5911
and South America
Fax: +1 708 409 1619

us.support@brainlab.com

Brazil

Tel: (0800) 892 1217

brazil.support@brainlab.com

UK

Tel: +44 1223 755 333

Spain

Tel: +34 900 649 115

France and French-speaking
regions

Tel: +33 800 676 030

Africa, Asia, Australia, Europe

Tel: +49 89 991568 1044
Fax: +49 89 991568 811

Japan

Tel: +81 3 3769 6900
Fax: +81 3 3769 6901

support@brainlab.com

Expected Service Life
Brainlab provides 10 years of service for software. During this period of time, software updates as
well as field support are offered.

Feedback
Despite careful review, this user guide may contain errors. Please contact us at
user.guides@brainlab.com if you have improvement suggestions.

Manufacturer
Brainlab AG
Olof-Palme-Str. 9
81829 Munich
Germany
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Legal Information

1.2

Legal Information

Copyright
This guide contains proprietary information protected by copyright. No part of this guide may be
reproduced or translated without express written permission of Brainlab.

Brainlab Trademarks
Brainlab® is a registered trademark of Brainlab AG in Germany and/or the US.
Buzz® is a registered trademark of Brainlab AG in Germany and/or the US.
Curve® is a registered trademark of Brainlab AG in Germany and/or the US.
iHelp® is a registered trademark of Brainlab AG in Germany and/or the US.

Non-Brainlab Trademarks
Intel® Xeon® and Intel® Core™ i7 are registered trademarks of Intel Cooperation or its subsidiaries
in the US and/or other countries.
Novalis Tx™ is a trademark of Varian Medical Systems, Inc.
RayStation® is a registered trademark of RaySearch Laboratories AB.
Windows® is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and other
countries.

Patent Information
This product may be covered by one or more patents or pending patent applications. For details,
see: www.brainlab.com/patent.

Integrated Third-Party Software
This software is based in part on the following work. The full license and copyright notice can be
found at the links below:
• Independent JPEG Group (https://github.com/uclouvain/openjpeg/blob/master/LICENSE)
• This product includes software developed by the Apache Software Foundation (http://
www.apache.org). Copyright© 1999-2004 The Apache Software Foundation. All rights
reserved.
• Open JPEG Group (https://github.com/uclouvain/openjpeg/blob/master/LICENSE).

CE Label
The CE label shows that the Brainlab product complies with the essential requirements of Council Directive 93/42/EEC, the Medical Device Directive
("MDD").
RT Elements Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis is a Class IIb product according to the rules established by the MDD.

Report Incidents Related to This Product
You are required to report any serious incident that may have occurred related to this product to
Brainlab, and if within Europe, to your corresponding national competent authority for medical
devices.
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Sales in US
US federal law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.
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Symbols

1.3

Symbols

Warnings
Warning
Warnings are indicated by triangular warning symbols. They contain safety-critical
information regarding possible injury, death or other serious consequences associated
with device use or misuse.

Cautions
Cautions are indicated by circular caution symbols. They contain important information
regarding potential device malfunctions, device failure, damage to device or damage to
property.

Notes
NOTE: Notes are formatted in italic type and indicate additional useful hints.
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1.4

Using the System

Indications for Use
The RT Elements are applications for radiation treatment planning for use in stereotactic,
conformal, computer planned, Linac based radiation treatment of cranial, head and neck, and
extracranial lesions.
The Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis application as one RT Element simulates an automated
template-based radiation treatment plan. The simulated plan is intended for treatment evaluation
for example in tumor board meetings or operating rooms.

Plausibility Review
Warning
Before patient treatment, review the plausibility of all information input to and output from
the system.
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1.5

Compatibility with Medical Devices and Software

Compatible Brainlab Platforms
Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis is compatible with the following Brainlab platforms:
• Buzz 1.0, 2.0
• Curve 1.0, 1.1, 1.2

Other Brainlab Platforms
Additional compatible Brainlab platforms may become available after release of this user guide.
Contact Brainlab support if you have any questions regarding compatibility.

Compatible Non-Brainlab Medical Devices
This software can export to record and verify systems using the DICOM format.

DICOM Conformance
DICOM conformance statements can be found at www.brainlab.com/DICOM.
DICOM, by itself, does not guarantee interoperability. However, the Conformance Statement
facilitates a first-level validation for interoperability between different applications
supporting the same DICOM functionality. The Conformance Statement should be read and
understood by the user in conjunction with the DICOM standard.
According to IEC 62266 “Guidelines for implementation of DICOM in radiotherapy,” chapter
11 “Caution to Users”: “[...] purchasers of radiation oncology equipment must verify that
their equipment will actually communicate with other equipment and successfully transfer
information using the DICOM protocols and definitions.”

Third-Party DICOM Interfaces
Warning
Due to the diversity of the DICOM standard it is possible that certain plans created by thirdparty treatment planning software cannot be loaded entirely.
Warning
Verify all data imported by the Brainlab application for completeness and correctness as
different interpretations of the DICOM standard may lead to different implementations for
representing the data conveyed by the DICOM protocol.
As the DICOM standard does not provide a means to verify whether the integrity of a
DICOM file was compromised before import into the Brainlab system, you are advised to
utilize DICOM transfer via network only. This ensures that the data cannot easily be
manipulated during data exchange. If DICOM data is written as files to any storage media, it
is recommended to treat this information with the same care as any written or printed
patient records in order to avoid any kind of manipulation.

Compatible Brainlab Medical Software
Only Brainlab medical software specified by Brainlab may be installed and used with the system.
Contact Brainlab support for clarification regarding compatibility with Brainlab medical software.
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Authorized Third-Party Medical Software
It is acceptable to install and run the following medical software on the same workstation as
Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis.
Third-Party Medical Software Version

Comment

RayStation manufactured by
RaySearch Laboratories AB

4.7

Treatment planning system for radiation
therapy.

InverseArc manufactured by
RaySearch Laboratories AB

1.0

Transforms treatment plans into equivalent VMAT (Volumetric Modulated Arc
Therapy) plans.

Other Non-Brainlab Software
Brainlab recommends to only utilize systems that exchange registrations as recommended by
Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise - Radiation Oncology (IHE-RO) (http://www.ihe.net/) profile
on Multimodality Registration for Radiation Oncology. The definitions provided in this document
have been defined by a group of clinicians and vendors and address clinical workflows and
related security considerations.
Warning
Brainlab does not permit the installation of RT Elements on platforms with third-party
medical software installed. This is because it cannot be excluded that the RT Elements
influence the third-party software, and vice versa. It is the user’s responsibility to provide
and identify suitable platforms fulfilling the given requirements for the installation of the
RT Elements.
Warning
Brainlab strongly recommends to have no third-party software installed on the platform
because third-party software can affect the performance of the RT Elements. It is the user’s
responsibility to verify that the RT Elements are not affected by any third-party software
installations or third-party software updates – for this purpose, the software revalidation
instructions provided in this user guide may be used.

Remote Help
If requested, the Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis workstation can be equipped with remote
access to Brainlab support. Brainlab Remote Service with iHelp 6.1 (Axeda) is available.
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Training

1.6

Training

Brainlab Training
Before using the system, all users must participate in a mandatory training program held by a
Brainlab authorized representative to ensure safe and appropriate use.

Responsibility
Warning
This system solely provides assistance to the physician and does not substitute or replace
the physician's experience and/or responsibility during its use. It must always be possible
for the user to proceed without the assistance of the system.
Only trained medical personnel may operate system components and accessory instrumentation.
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1.7

Documentation

Language Information
All Brainlab user guides are originally drafted in English.

Intended Audience
Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis is aimed at medical professionals (physicians, their staff,
nurses, etc.) with sufficient understanding of the English technical vocabulary related to the fields
of medical physics and medical imaging so as to enable appropriate understanding of the
Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis user interface.

Units
All numbers in the documents are given in metric units. If no unit is given, the unit is millimeters.

Reading User Guides
This guide describes complex medical software or medical devices that must be used with care.
It is therefore important that all users of the system, instrument or software:
• Read this guide carefully before handling the equipment
• Have access to this guide at all times

Available User Guides
User Guide

Contents

Software User Guides

Detailed software instructions

Physics Administration Software User Guide

Details on how to administer measured beam data and machine
profiles
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1.8

Technical Requirements

Hardware
Recommended hardware requirements:
Hardware

Requirement

Processor

2 x 6 physical cores, Intel Xeon (Ivy-Bridge microarchitecture or newer),
2.6 GHz

Memory

32 GB

Graphics Card

DirectX 11 compatible workstation graphics card with at least 1 GB
memory

Screen Resolution

1920 x 1200

Network Connection

1 Gbit/s

Hard Drive

RAID5 volume with 1 TB disk space

Minimum hardware requirements:
Hardware

Requirement

Processor

4 physical cores, Intel Xeon (Nehalem microarchitecture or newer) or Intel Core i7 (Nehalem microarchitecture or newer), 2.6 GHz

Memory

8 GB

Graphics Card

DirectX 11 compatible with at least 512 MB graphics memory

Screen Resolution

1289 x 1024

Network Connection

100 Mbit/s

Hard Drive

250 GB disk space

Software

Requirement

Operating System

Windows Server 2008 (64 bit), SP2
Windows 7 Ultimate (64 bit), SP1
Windows 8.1 (64 bit)
Windows 10 LTSB 2016
Windows Server 2016
For details on service pack compatibility, consult your Brainlab support
specialist.

Software

Currently supported Brainlab Platforms:
• Planning Station 9 Premium
• Planning Workstation 8 RT (Planning Station for RT)
• Brainlab Server Hardware 4.0
• Brainlab Server Hardware 5.0
Brainlab recommends updating the operating system with hotfixes according to hospital IT
regulations. Brainlab does not expect any problems related to hot-fix installations. In case
any problems are encountered, please inform Brainlab support.
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Virus Scanner
If the system is connected to local area network (LAN), Brainlab recommends to install malware
protection software (e.g., virus scanner) and keep the definition files up to date. Please be aware
that the malware protection software settings can affect the system performance. For example, if
each file accessed is monitored, patient data loading and saving might be slow. Therefore,
Brainlab recommends disabling real-time scans and performing virus scans during non-clinical
hours.

Updates
Updates to the Operating System (hotfixes) or third-party software should be performed outside
clinical hours and in a test environment to verify correct operation of the Brainlab system. Brainlab
monitors the released Windows hotfixes and will know, for some updates, if problems can be
expected. Please contact Brainlab support if any problems to OS hotfixes are encountered.
You can define your own malicious software protection measures, provided a system revalidation
is done afterwards. Virus scanner settings can affect the system performance (e.g., if each file
accessed is monitored, patient data loading and saving might be slow).

Performance
Calculation performance may be affected by other processes on the same machine. Dose
optimization is highly dependent on the CPU and to a lesser degree file I/O. If other processes
use the CPU heavily or block/use the file I/O, the application performance will be negatively
affected.
The calculation time is dependent on:
• CPU (speed and number of processors)
• File I/O (speed of the hard disk)
• Tumor size
• Size of organs
• Template used. For the initial template the calculation time is under five minutes for a system
meeting the minimal hardware constraints.

Backup
After system acceptance, a backup of the Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis installation is
created. This backup will not run on workstations other than the one to which the software is
licensed.

Machine Characteristics
The machine characteristics and machine profile used for dose calculation are:
• Novalis Tx with Varian 120 HD MLC
• Averaged beam data from multiple machines
• Step-and-shoot IMRT
• 6 MV nominal beam energy
• No split fields
• No light fields
A Novalis Tx machine profile, which is based on averaged data of real Novalis Tx measurements,
is used to calculate doses in the application. If the linac used for patient treatment is inferior to a
Novalis Tx, a comparable plan quality may not be achievable with the treatment system.
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SOFTWARE OVERVIEW

2.1

Getting Started

Background
Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis enables you to compare the effects of potential radiotherapy
treatment plans for patients with benign tumors. This helps you decide:
• Whether radiotherapy is appropriate for the tumor (e.g., such as for benign skull base tumors)
• Whether you should perform surgery in order to make radiotherapy possible
Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis can be performed preoperatively or intraoperatively.

Safety Notes
When using Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis:
• Do not depend entirely on the software for performing surgery.
• Surgical risks always have a higher priority than risks indicated by this software.
• This software does not show where to resect tumor volume. It is solely the surgeon’s decision
to define the extent of a subtotal tumor resection based on surgical expertise.
• As Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis does not create the final treatment plan, the final plan
may be different. Problematic areas visible in the GUI (e.g., dose hot spots) do not directly
threaten the patient.
• The software only shows risks emerging from radiation treatment simulation. Surgical risks are
not taken into account in the radiation plan analysis table and must be included in the decision
process by the surgeon.
• Check carefully if the same tumor object is selected in all applications used in a workflow (e.g.,
Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis, Cranial Navigation and Intraoperative Structure
Update).
Warning
Do not rely solely on Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis.

Preoperative Workflow

①

②

③

④

Figure 1
To determine the potential for radiotherapy prior to performing surgery on a tumor, follow this
preoperative workflow, which consists of a sequence of Brainlab Elements:
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No.

Component

Description

①

DICOM Viewer

Review your data.

②

Image Fusion

Fuse image sets.

③

SmartBrush

Contour tumors for different resection states and review/adjust
objects at risk (OARs).

④

Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis

Calculate and compare potential radiotherapy treatment plans
for different tumor objects.

How to Start the Preoperative Workflow

Figure 2

Step

18

1.

Under Cranial, select the Adaptive Hybrid Surgery workflow.
The Patient Browser is displayed.

2.

Select an appropriate patient data set.
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Step
3.

The Elements available for this workflow are displayed.

4.

Select DICOM Viewer to review the current state of the image set.

5.

Select a data set.
• By default, all image sets and objects within the data set are included.
• To remove a selection, click the X symbol beside it.

6.

To proceed from one Element to the next in the workflow (e.g., when finished using DICOM Viewer), select Done in the Element.

7.

Select Image Fusion to fuse image sets.

8.

Select SmartBrush to contour the relevant tumor object(s) for dose distribution analysis.
OARs are contoured during auto-segmentation. Review the OARs and adjust them if necessary.

9.

Select Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis Element.

NOTE: For Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis, a list of OARs are required for optimal automatic
planning. If not all of the prerequisite organs are available, the dose optimization might be biased.
If more objects are selected than required, only the additional objects are omitted.
NOTE: If you have not previously selected a data set for this patient, you are prompted to select
one before using an Element. The available patient data sets are displayed, including all image
scans and any defined objects.

Intraoperative Workflow
To determine the potential for radiotherapy after reducing the tumor volume during surgery, you
need to update the tumor volume either using intraoperative imaging or the Intraoperative
Structure Update Element.
The workflow options are:
Options
• Intraoperative Workflow
• Intraoperative Structure Update Workflow

How to Start the Intraoperative Workflow
Step
1.

Perform intraoperative imaging (e.g., an iCT scan). Using AIRO, start the Automatic
Registration application from the Cranial Navigation System Navigation software.
For more information, refer to the Automatic Registration Software User Guide.

2.

Use Image Fusion to fuse the intraoperative image to the preoperative MR data set.

3.

Use SmartBrush to contour any residual tumor volume.

4.

Use Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis to calculate the potential for radiotherapy treatment.
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How to Start the Intraoperative Structure Update Workflow
Step
1.

2.

In Content Manager, select Intraoperative Structure Update and update
the residual tumor volume.
For more information, refer to the Intraoperative Structure Update Software User Guide.
Use Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis to calculate the potential for radiotherapy treatment.

Preparing for Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis with Image Fusion
Use Image Fusion to fuse any image scans (CT, MR, etc.) you want to use for planning. For more
information, see the Image Fusion Software User Guide.
The data set containing the OARs must be correctly aligned. All other data sets must be aligned/
fused with the data set containing the OARs.

Preparing for Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis with SmartBrush
Use SmartBrush to segment tumor objects and objects of interest in the image scans. For more
information on how to do this, see the SmartBrush Software User Guide.
For Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis, it is important that you:
• Define at least one target tumor as an object (e.g., of type Tumor).
• Review OARs created by auto-segmentation for Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis.
NOTE: For OARs:
• All OARs must be defined in the preoperative data set.
• Review all objects with an application that is able to modify objects, such as SmartBrush. The
object review must include an inspection of the object contours. This is mandatory for
automatically generated objects.
• If an organ is defined in the Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis template, but was not created
by auto-segmentation, you can create that organ with SmartBrush. To do so, use the same
name that was defined for the organ in Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis. When you import
the object into Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis, it will be recognized as the appropriate
type. If this conversion does not work, Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis displays a
notification that the relevant object is missing. Check your plan carefully.
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2.2

Data Sets

Patient Data Sets
Data sets used to simulate a dose plan must:
• Contain the whole head
• Contain the structures/objects at risk
• Be MR modality
• Not be clipped on any side
• Not contain any angulations
• Not contain a localizer
• Consist of axial images only
• Contain patient images in the supine position only
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2.3

Viewing Functions

Viewing Options
Button

Function
Pan: Select an image slice and drag it with the mouse pointer:
• 2D slices: Pan through the slices
• 3D slices: Rotate the slices

Scroll: Drag the mouse pointer through a slice, up or down.
You can also click on an image slice and scroll with the mouse wheel.
Zoom: Drag the mouse pointer:
• Up to zoom out
• Down to zoom in
You can also click on an image slice and zoom by simultaneously holding down
the Ctrl button and scrolling up or down with the mouse wheel.
Windowing: Click on an image slice and drag the mouse pointer to improve the
visibility of structure contrast:
• Drag up/down to increase/decrease the Hounsfield unit/gray value level
• Drag right/left to increase/decrease the Hounsfield unit/gray value window width

22
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2.4

Data Menu

Data Menu Layout

①

②

Figure 3
Select Data to open the Data menu and view a list of the available images, objects and layouts.
No.

Component

①

Selected Data

②

Layouts

Description
• Images: Switch between loaded image sets
• Objects Used for Calculation: Lists all available objects such as the tumor, OARs and the Outer Contour
Switch between different layouts.

How to View Object Information
Step
1.

Select Data to open the Data menu.
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Data Menu

Step
2.

The menu displays all objects in the data set, together with their volumes.

Layouts
Select Data to open the Layouts menu and switch between layout views.
Layout

Description

Table View displays the Radiation Plan Analysis table, any available templates and a template plan comparison.

Dose Review 3D displays a cumulative histogram where you can see how much of the volume receives the selected dose.
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3

USING ADAPTIVE HYBRID
SURGERY ANALYSIS

3.1

Using Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis

About Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis
Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis enables you to compare the effects of potential radiotherapy
treatment plans for patients with benign tumors. This helps you decide:
• Whether radiotherapy is appropriate for the tumor (e.g., such as for benign skull base tumors)
• Whether you should perform surgery in order to make radiotherapy possible

Calculations
When Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis starts, it analyzes the data set you have chosen and
calculates the outcomes of three potential radiotherapy plans. The calculation follows these steps:
Step
1.

Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis adds a surface contour to the data set.

2.

It analyzes the contents of the surface contour as an equivalent volume of water.
Using the outer contour, a water model is generated for dose calculation based on a Pencil Beam Algorithm using a homogeneous water equivalent electron density.

3.

It calculates the effects on this volume for the three template treatment plans:
• cf-SRT: Conventional fractionated stereotactic radiotherapy.
• hf-SRS: Hypo-fractionated stereotactic radiosurgery.
• sf-SRS: Single fraction stereotactic radiosurgery.

4.

The potential effects of the three calculated treatment plans are shown for the selected
tumor and each OAR in the data set.

For more information, see the Physics Administration Software User Guide.

Automatic Initial Tumor Selection Rules
After the application is started, the available prescriptions are calculated without further user
interaction when at least one object with the type "tumor" is selected.
If multiple tumor objects are loaded, you can select a different loaded tumor object via the Data
menu or by toggling through the objects on the toolbar.

Outer Contour
Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis automatically creates an outer contour for calculation, but it
is not saved with the patient data. It is important to check this outer contour for accuracy. To check
the outer contour, you must create one in SmartBrush.
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Step
1.

Create a new object in SmartBrush.

2.

Outline the outer contour in SmartBrush.

3.

Name the object "Outer Contour."

4.

Proceed to Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis.
Warning
Check the accuracy of the displayed outer contour used for
dose calculations. The entirety of the area relevant for treatment must be included within the contour. If that is not the
case, an external outer contour must be provided. To do this,
create an object with the name Outer Contour and load it to
the application.

Safety Information
The patient's anatomy at the point of radiation treatment might differ from the anatomy presented
in the software. Anatomical changes might be caused by:
• Removal of volume
• Relaxing of pushed volumes
• Bleeding
• Shift from open skull
• Swelling
Warning
The defined tumor volume is used as planning target volume (PTV) for the dose
calculation. No margins are used around the tumor. No boost objects are created.
It is possible that more patient data is available for use with RT Elements than the software
is capable of loading. This might be the result of other planning steps or data from thirdparty systems. In this case, you are informed that not all available data can be imported.
Carefully review the imported patient data for correctness and validity.
Warning
Verify the correctness of the outer contour by looking at the data set views.
Warning
Depending on the MLC type, the Pencil Beam Algorithm uses kernels of a fixed resolution,
which define the overall resolution of the dose calculation perpendicular to the beam axis.
In the case of small structures in combination with an insufficient kernel grid size the
Pencil Beam dose calculation can be too coarse to identify every detail of the delivered
dose distribution.
Warning
When Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis treatment template data is sent to Brainlab,
Brainlab has no possibility to verify the correctness of:
• Any data received from a user
• Any data returned to a user
Any feedback or recommendations provided by Brainlab based on the data received
depend on the correctness of the data itself. If received data has been processed by
Brainlab and returned to the user, this in no way ensures that the returned data is correct.
The user is fully responsible for verifying the correctness of the data returned by Brainlab
and is also fully responsible for verifying the correctness of any feedback or
recommendations provided by Brainlab. The user must validate the safety and
effectiveness of the data returned by Brainlab before performing any patient treatment. The
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fact that Brainlab may have processed certain data does not affect the overall
responsibility of the user for the correctness of the final treatment template.
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3.2

Using Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis Layouts

About Layouts
Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis offers two layouts for reviewing data preoperatively or
interoperatively:
• Table View layout
• Dose Review 3D layout

Table View Layout

①

②

③

Figure 4
The main screen of the Table View layout shows the Radiation Plan Analysis table.
No.

Component
Template selection: To switch between templates, select the arrow beside the current prescription calculation template. A drop-down menu opens from which you can select the
template for dose distribution.

①
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No.

Component

②

Template plan comparison: The column shows results for 30, 5 and single fractionated
plans.
• Select a column to show the corresponding dose distribution in the axial, coronal or
sagittal (ACS) views.
• Select a row to center the object in the image views, and expand the row (the tumor
row is always expanded).
• In case of multiple tumor objects, select the back arrow in the tumor row to go to the
tumor selection view.

③

Image set with added surface contour and dose distribution. When you enter the application, the views are automatically centered on the selected tumor.

After import, verify that the contours are properly aligned to the images.

Actual and Given Values Displayed for Tumors and OARs
① ② ③

① ② ③

Figure 5
Values are provided for each tumor (left) and each OAR (right) in the form actual value (given
value).
No.

Component

①

Actual value. This is the current result of the plan optimization. The actual values are located on the left-hand side and are highlighted in either green or red for tumors, or green,
red or yellow for OARs.

②

Symbol. The outer ring is in the color of the upper value and the inner circle is the color of
the lower value.

③

Given value. This is a value set by the template that a good plan should achieve. These
template values are derived from clinical papers and clinicians, and are state of the art.
They cannot be changed. The given values are located in parentheses on the right-hand
side.

For more information on the values given for the tumors and OARs, see below.
Consult a radiation oncologist whenever the interpretation of the calculated results is unclear.

Tumor Analysis

Figure 6
Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis analyzes the potential effect of each template plan on each
tumor.
For each plan, the actual result for the tumor is displayed with the given value (in brackets). For
tumors, the given values define the prescription for the minimum volume coverage and the
objective for the conformity index.
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• Volume Coverage (%): Indicates how much of the tumor volume should be covered by the
dose. The given value (in brackets) is the minimum volume coverage required for an
acceptable plan.
• Conformity Index (CI): Indicates how accurately the volume of dose distribution matches the
size and shape of the target volume, while taking normal tissue considerations into account.
The given value (in brackets) shows the maximum CI for an acceptable plan.
NOTE: The Inverse Paddick Conformity Index is used here. If perfect conformity is achieved, the
CI equals 1. The original Paddick Conformity Index is on a scale of (0,1] or 0-100%. The Inverse
Paddick Conformity Index scale is [1,inf.). It is defined in the following paper: Nakamura JL,
Verhey LJ, Smith V et al. Dose conformity of gamma knife radiosurgery and risk factors for
complications. Int J Radiat Oncol Biol Phys. 2001; 51(5): 1313-9. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
pubmed/11728692

Visual Indicators
These visual indicators are used in the symbols.
• Green: The prescription Volume Coverage (%) or objective Conformity Index (CI) is met.
• Red: The prescription Volume Coverage (%) or objective Conformity Index (CI) is violated.
Symbol

Description
(All green)
• The prescription is met for Volume Coverage (%).
• The objective is met for Conformity Index (CI).
(Outer green, inner red)
• (Green) The prescription is met for Volume Coverage (%).
• (Red) The objective is violated for Conformity Index (CI).
(Outer red, inner green)
• (Red) The prescription is violated for Volume Coverage (%).
• (Green) The objective is met for Conformity Index (CI).
(All red)
• The prescription is violated for Volume Coverage (%).
• The objective is violated for Conformity Index (CI).
(Grey)
It is not possible to calculate a viable dose plan for this data set. This may be
because:
• The tumor is too large.
• Volume Coverage (%) and Conformity Index (CI) are ignored.
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Selecting a Tumor

①

②

Figure 7
Select individual tumors for dose distribution calculation in the Select PTV menu and for display in
the ACS views. To open the Select PTV menu, select the curved arrow next to the tumor object in
the Table View layout:

①
Figure 8

No.

Component

①

Use the Select PTV menu to select from all available tumor objects.
• The selected tumor object is displayed in the corresponding ACS views.
• Select Calculate to calculate the corresponding dose distribution and return to the Table View layout.
• Select Cancel to discard the tumor selection and return to Table View layout.

②

Image set of the active tumor object with added surface contour. The views automatically
center on the selected tumor.
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Select PTV Menu
①

②

Figure 9
The Select PTV menu provides you with important tumor information.
No.

Component

①

The volume (cm3), name, creation date and time are displayed for each tumor object.

②

If a tumor volume is empty or too large, this is indicated to the right of the tumor information. Accordingly, the calculation button is disabled and the calculation cannot be started
for these tumor objects.

OAR Analysis

Figure 10
Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis analyzes the potential effect of each template plan on each
OAR. To open the drop-down menu and see more details for an object, select the arrow to the left
of the name.
For each plan, the actual result for the OAR is displayed with the given value (in brackets). For
OARs, the given values set two objectives for the maximum dose an OAR should receive to be
safe.
• D₅₀: The limit of how much dose 50% of the object should receive
• Max or Max Dose: The maximum dose limit for this object
The software additionally sets constraints for OARs. The constraint defines the maximum dose an
OAR should receive to be tolerable (= 110% of the objective).
These visual indicators are used in the symbols.
• Green: The objective is met.
• Yellow: The objective is violated, but the constraint (maximum tolerable dose) is met.
• Red: The objective and constraint (maximum tolerable dose) are violated.
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Symbol

Description
(All green)
The objective and constraint are met for both D₅₀ (50%) and Max Dose
(Outer green, inner red/yellow)
• (Green) The objective and constraint are met for D₅₀
• (Red) The objective and constraint are violated for Max Dose
• (Yellow) The objective is violated, but the constraint is met forMax Dose

(Inner green, outer red/yellow)
• (Green) The objective and constraint are met for Max Dose
• (Red) The objective and constraint are violated for D₅₀
• (Yellow) The objective is violated, but the constraint is met for D₅₀
(All red)
The objectives and constraints are violated for both D₅₀ and Max Dose
(All yellow)
The objectives are violated, but the constraints are met for both D₅₀ and Max
Dose
(Grey)
It is not possible to calculate a viable dose plan for this data set. This may be
because:
• The OAR is not selected
• D₅₀ and Max Dose are ignored

Ignoring a Constraint

①

②

Figure 11
In some cases, you may choose to ignore a violated (highlighted red or yellow) objective for an
OAR. An example would be an organ that had existing defects prior to radiation therapy (such as
complete hearing loss).
To ignore an objective, deactivate the appropriate check box for D₅₀ ① or Max ②.
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3.3

Reviewing Dose Distribution

Dose Views

①

Figure 12
You can review the dose distribution relative to the OARs and tumor with the options available
under the Dose menu ①.
View Option

Description

Dose Off

View objects only. Isodose lines are not displayed.

Dose Distribution

View a dose distribution. Isodose lines are displayed.

Distribution View
When you choose Dose Distribution and select one of the three plans, the planned dose
distribution is displayed as isodose lines and a dose wash. The colors in the dose wash adapt and
become more transparent as you zoom into an image, allowing you to see the underlying
structures clearly.
The orientation of the displayed images is set by Brainlab Support.
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How to Adjust Isodose Lines

①

②
Figure 13
The display shows an isodose line for values set in the template and a value to be highlighted that
you can change.
The color-coded legend in the ACS view shows which isodose lines are currently being displayed
as an absolute dose value.
The number of isodose lines and the dose wash are adaptive as the scale is adjusted according to
the zoom level of the view. The closer you zoom in, the more isodose lines are shown and the
more transparent the dose wash becomes.
Step
To define a particular isodose line for display, enter its value in the Highlight box ①.

How to Highlight a Dose Wash

Step
To highlight the dose wash and the isodose line corresponding to a particular dose value, hover
over that value in the legend ②.
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3.4

Reviewing DVH

About DVH and Dose Review 3D Layout

Figure 14
The main objective of a treatment plan is to treat a high percentage of tumor volume with a
specific dose, while keeping the dose received by normal tissue as low as possible. This ratio can
constitute a good criterion for assessing the degree of optimization and can be calculated directly
from the dose-volume histogram (DVH) display by reading out the percentage of dose delivered to
normal tissue at a vertical position where a sufficiently high fraction of the tumor is covered by the
required dose.
A DVH is displayed for each object in the Dose Review 3D layout. The layout shows a cumulative
histogram where you can see how much of the volume receives the selected dose.
The DVH representation must not be the only decision criterion for a treatment plan (e.g., consider
another criterion, such as the dose distribution display).

How to Start the 3D Review
To view the DVH and 3D dose review functions:
Step

36

1.

Open the Data menu.

2.

Select Dose Review 3D layout.
The DVH is displayed.
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How to Review the DVH for an Object

②

③

①
④
Figure 15

Step
1.

To see the DVH for a particular object, select the object from the list ①.

2.

Click on the end of the axis ② and drag to change the Volume scale.

3.

Hover with your mouse at a point ③ to see more data.

4.

Click on the end of the axis ④and drag to change the Dose scale.

①

Tumor DVH

①
②
③

④

Figure 16
Prescriptions ③ and objectives ④ are shown as points on the DVH. To see more information,
hover over the point with your mouse. The maximum and minimum dose ① and the conformity
index ② are displayed.
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Pop-up Information

①

②

Figure 17

No.

Component

Description

①

Prescription (triangle)

• Constraint: Set to 99.0%; the tumor shall receive 54.0 Gy
• Dose: 54.23 Gy (actual dose)
• Volume: 99.1% (actual volume, receiving 54.23 Gy)
• CI: The Inverse Paddick Conformity Index is used here
• Max. Dose Relation: Ratio of Prescription/Maximum Dose
(e.g., 54 Gy / 60.48 Gy = 0.893 → 89.3%)
NOTE: Constraint in the pop-up window refers to the prescription.

②

Objective (blue circle)

The goal for desired conformity of dose distribution for the
PTV.

The DVH view displays DVH Constraint Violated if the prescription is not met.

Related Links
3.2.1 Tumor Analysis on page 29

OAR DVH

①

②

①

③

②
Figure 18
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Objectives ① and constraints ② are shown as points on the DVH. To see more information, hover
over a point with your mouse.

①

②

Figure 19

No.

Component

Description

①

Objective (circle)

The maximum applied dose a certain volume should receive
to be tolerable.

②

Constraint (square)

The maximum dose a certain volume should receive to be
safe.

Objective and constraint may define the same point. The DVH view displays DVH Constraint
Violated if the prescription is not met.

3D Surface View

②

①

Figure 20
3D Surface View allows you to review the dose at the surface of the tumor ① and critical risk
structures ②.
Only risk structures with violated constraints are shown in this view.
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3.5

①

Printing a Plan Analysis

Background
You can produce a printout or PDF of your analysis. It can be saved as:
• A PDF stored electronically
• A printout

How to Complete your Plan
Step
1.

Select Done to create a PDF of your treatment plan in Adaptive Hybrid
Surgery Analysis.
NOTE: The fractionation scheme that was selected in the software will be
the one highlighted in the PDF.

2.

Select:
• Save to store the PDF electronically.
Print to produce an immediate printout.
3.
Select Done to export.

Warning
The quality of the output depends critically on the quality of the input data. Any
irregularities or uncertainties about input data units, identification, or any other quality
issues must be thoroughly investigated before the data is used.
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4

SOFTWARE
REVALIDATION

4.1

About Software Revalidation

Background
This is the recommended system revalidation test following minor changes to your system,
including:
• Operating system hotfixes
• Installation of virus scanners
• Third-party software installation
For major operating system changes (new OS, new SP, etc.) contact Brainlab support.

How to Perform Software Revalidation
At least one DICOM patient should be available for this procedure.
Step
1.

Select a patient in Patient Browser.

2.

Select all relevant objects and contour a tumor object using SmartBrush.

3.

Start Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis and wait until all fractionations are calculated.
NOTE: If SRS is not available due to the tumor volume restriction, simulate a tumor resection in SmartBrush by defining a residual tumor volume smaller than the defined volume restriction.

4.

Switch between the different fractionation schemes.

5.

Check different organs at risk.

6.

Check the ACS, DVH and 3D views.

7.

Check that you can pan, zoom, scroll and perform windowing.

8.

Exit Adaptive Hybrid Surgery Analysis by selecting Done.

9.

Check the printout.
Revalidation is complete.
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MESSAGES

5.1

Messages

Notifications
Notification

Cause

Could not find any data.
Select an image set, one tumor and risk organs No data
and try again.
No object of type tumor was found in the plan.
Go back and check the selected objects.

No tumor

The selected tumor’s volume is too small for
dose calculation.

Tumor too small

Could not find any risk organs.
Go back and check the selected objects.

No OARs

Could not find any image set.
No image set (e.g., only objects on the whiteSelect an image set, one tumor and risk organs board)
and try again.
Found data sets that are not registered.
Go back to the Image Fusion step and make
sure all fusions are approved.

Unfused image sets

Found multiple objects with the same organ
type.
Go back and check the selected objects.

Ambiguous organs

Found risk organs in different data sets.
This is currently not supported.
Go back and check the selected objects.

OARs in multiple image sets

The risk organs are not outlined on a MR. This
is currently not supported.
Go back and check the selected objects.

Risk Organs not defined on an MR

Did not find the default planning template file or
the file is invalid.
Missing Template
Check the settings.
Automatically determined organ type of object
xxxx.

Organ Type from Name

The object will be treated as xxxx.
The object xxxx is part of the template but was
One missing object
not found in the plan. Go back and check the
selected objects.
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Notification

Cause

Short: xxxx objects missing. Long: The following objects are part of the template but were
Multiple missing objects
not found in the plan: xxxx Go back and check
the selected objects.
The object xxxx is not part of the template and
One unknown object
will thus be ignored.
Short: xxxx objects unknown.
Long: The following objects are not part of the
template and will thus be ignored: xxxx.
The image set for the object xxxx was not
found in the plan.
Go back and add it to the selected data.

Multiple unknown objects

Slice set missing for one object

Short: Image sets for xxxx objects missing.
Long: The image sets for the following objects
were not found in the plan: xxxx Go back and
add them to the selected data.

Slice set missing for multiple objects

An unknown error occurred while dose planning. The application is not able to continue.
For details check the logfile.

Dose planning failed

A critical error occurred and the application is
not able to continue. For details check the logfile.

Critical Error

An unknown error occurred while creating the
outer contour. The application is not able to
continue. For details check the logfile.

Outer contour calculation failed

An unknown error occurred while dose optimization. The application is not able to continue.
For details check the logfile.

Dose optimization failed

An unknown error occurred while calculating
the prescription. The application is not able to
continue. For details check the logfile.

Prescription calculation failed

DICOM Notifications
DICOM notifications can be listed as:
• Short: Preview text in the pop-up window
• Single: Expanded text for a single notification
• Long: Expanded text for multiple notifications
• PerItem: List of individual parameters or items for “Long”
General Information
Short: xxxx xBrain data items not loaded.
Single: The xBrain data xxxx was not loaded.
Long: The following xBrain data were not loaded: xxxx
DICOM message cannot be processed by the current version of the application.
Patient Name specified in the DICOM message is too long (>64 characters). In case of DICOM
export, the Patient Name will be shortened accordingly.
Alphabetic Patient Name in the DICOM message has more name components than allowed. Only the first five are imported, other components are ignored.
It is not possible to identify patient information in DICOM file as Patient's Name and Patient ID
are not defined. This file is skipped.
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General Information
Patient ID specified in the DICOM message is too long (>64 characters). In case of DICOM export the Patient ID will be shortened accordingly.
DICOM Registration
Registration cannot be imported as source and target coordinate systems cannot be identified.
Registration cannot be imported as source coordinate system cannot be identified.
Registration cannot be imported as two coordinate systems are expected in the Registration object.
Registration cannot be imported as one or both of the corresponding image series (Frame of
Reference) are not found.
Registration cannot be imported as one (source) of the corresponding image series (Frame of
Reference) is not found.
Registration cannot be imported as one (target) of the corresponding image series (Frame of
Reference) is not found.
Registration cannot be imported as the root image series cannot be identified.
Registration cannot be imported as the registration between the coordinate systems cannot be
established.
Registration with a problem found (transformation matrix has an inversion issue).
Registrations found that describe a chain between image series.
Short: xxxx contradicting registrations found.
Single: Registration cannot be imported as it contradicts another registration. The image fusion
between xxxx and xxxx is imported (image fusion: date, time).
Long: The following registrations cannot be imported as they contradict another registration:
xxxx.
PerItem: Image fusion between xxxx and xxxx (image fusion: date, time).
Registration cannot be imported as the Transformation Matrix cannot be found in the Registration object.
Registration cannot be imported as the source and the target image series are identical.
Registration cannot be imported as either source or target coordinate system cannot be created.
Registration cannot be imported due to an internal error
Registration cannot be imported as the fusion matrix is not orthogonal.
Short: xxxx missing images instance references.
Single: The DICOM Registration object between image series xxxx, xxxx and image series xxxx,
xxxx does not reference all images instances of the registered image series.
Long: The DICOM Registration objects between the following image series do not reference all
images instances of the registered image series: xxxx.
PerItem: Image series xxxx , xxxx and image series xxxx, xxxx.
Short: xxxx missing image instances.
Single: The DICOM Registration object between image series xxxx, xxxx and image series xxxx,
xxxx references image instances which cannot be found.
Long: The DICOM Registration objects between the following image series reference image instances which cannot be found: xxxx.
PerItem: Image series xxxx, xxxx and image series xxxx, xxxx.
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DICOM Registration
Short: xxxx objects do not fulfill the IHE-RO recommendations.
Single: The DICOM Registration object between image series xxxx, xxxx and image series xxxx,
xxxx does not fulfill the IHE-RO recommendations as no image instances are referenced. Therefore the imported Image Fusion may be potentially wrong.
Long: The DICOM Registration objects between the following image series do not fulfill the IHERO recommendations as no image instances are referenced xxxx. Therefore the imported Image Fusion may be potentially wrong.
PerItem: Image series xxxx, xxxx and image series xxxx, xxxx.
Short: xxxx objects do not fulfill the IHE-RO recommendations.
Single: The DICOM Registration object between coordinate system xxxx and coordinate system
xxxx does not fulfill the IHE-RO recommendations (only the source coordinate system is stored
in the registration matrix). Therefore the Image Fusion is not imported.
Long: The DICOM Registration objects between the following coordinate systems do not fulfill to
IHE-RO recommendations (only the source coordinate system is stored in the registration matrix
xxxx Therefore the Image Fusion is not imported.
PerItem: Coordinate system xxxx and coordinate system xxxx.
Short: xxxx objects have identical Frame of Reference UIDs.
Single: The DICOM Registration object with the coordinate system xxxx cannot be imported, as
it has identical Frame of Reference UIDs for the source and the target. This is not IHE-RO conform.
Long: The DICOM Registration objects with the following coordinate systems cannot be imported, as they have identical Frame of Reference UIDs for the source and the target xxxx. This is
not IHE-RO conform.
Internal error. The registration cannot be loaded. See logfile for details.
The DICOM Registration object cannot be imported as the DICOM headers of the referenced image series are missing. See logfile for details.
DICOM Segmentation
Short: xxxx contour objects have no corresponding image series.
Single: Contour object ' xxxx ' cannot be imported as the corresponding image series cannot be
found.
Long: The following contour objects cannot be imported as the corresponding image series cannot be found: xxxx.
Short: xxxx missing image instances.
Single: Contour object ' xxxx ' references image instances that cannot be found.
Long: The following contour objects reference image instances that cannot be found: xxxx.
Short: xxxx contour objects with missing image instances.
Single: Contour object ' xxxx ' does not reference all image instances of the reference slice set '
xxxx '.
Long: The following contour objects do not reference all image instances of the reference slice
set: xxxx.
PerItem: Contour object ' xxxx ', reference slice set ' xxxx. '
Short: xxxx contour objects with missing Frame Of Reference.
Single: Contour object ' xxxx ' cannot be imported as the Frame Of Reference cannot be found.
Long: The following contour objects cannot be imported as the Frame Of Reference cannot be
found: xxxx.
Short: xxxx contour objects cannot be created.
Single: Contour object ' xxxx ' cannot be imported due to an internal error (Contour object cannot
be created).
Long: The following contour objects cannot be imported due to an internal error (Contour object
cannot be created): xxxx.
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DICOM Segmentation
Short: Could not find DICOM header for xxxx contour objects.
Single: Contour object ' xxxx ' cannot be imported as the DICOM header of the corresponding
image series cannot be found.
Long: The following contour objects cannot be imported as the DICOM header of the corresponding image series cannot be found: xxxx.
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